Since its introduction in 1993, Uniphase's E2 pump laser has played an important role in commercializing high bandwidth WDM systems. In that time, the company has collected a great deal of data that confirms the high reliability of these diodes.
. ULE's GO3 coupled into an optica/ fibre (left) and the new GO4 chip (right) . The GO4 980 nm pump laser chip is engineered to provide EDFA manufacturers with 260 m W rated output power to meet the needs of ever denser WDM systems. key role enabling the commercialization of high bandwidth wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) systems in this decade.
Having shipped >200 000 of its 980 mn pump lasers, 70+% of all 980 nm pump lasers deployed, Uniphase has assembled a unique reliability database comprising both field data and internal test results. The E2 pump laser product has accumulated more than one billion field hours, and the company's internal database exceeds 20 million device test hours, with individual E2 lasers at 70 000 hours and counting. These data permit a complete reliability picture for the E2 pump laser to be presented in thls article. proved the robustness of the initial chip design, reducing electrical overstress sensitivity and greatly enhancing the electrostatic discharge (ESD) damage threshold. These improvements reduced fails due to mishandling or misuse of the E2 chip.
Evolution of E2
By the end of 1996, the reliability and robustness of 980 nm pump lasers was wel1 established, and customers became interested in greatly increased pump laser power to accommodate up to sixteen WDM channels in a single tìbre. Uniphase responded with the GO3 chip engineered for 200 mW rated operating power. As WDM system architectures continue to expand in 1999 to 64+ channels, ever more pump power is needed, for which Uniphase is introducing its GO4 technology capable of 26OmW rated power.
Pump lasers are most commonly packaged into butterfly packages that provide a platform for stably operating the laser and coupling its light into a single-mode optica1 fibre.The most effìcient designs routinely couple >70%, and as much as 86% of the laser power into the fibre. Consequently, the GO4 technology enables pump modules having 200 mW of rated power in the tìbre to be produced.
nm laser technology
Uniphase's E2 980 nm pump laser (see Figure 1 ) is based on the ternary AlGaAs and InGaAs alloys of the AlGaInAs material system deposited by solid-source molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). The excellent lattice match, refractive index contrast, dopability and thermal con-ductivity of AlGaAs provides design freedom to optimize the vertical structure, while a single pseudomorphic InGaAs quantum wel1 active region produces high gain, good electrical confìnement and, therefore, a low threshold current (14 mA) and high quantum efficiency (>0.92 W.A-t). Wet etching is used to form a ridge waveguide for lateral contìnement of the optical fìeld.The ridge is embedded in SiN, dielectric for lateral current confinement
A key part of any reliable AlGaAs laser technology is the mirror passivation. If the cleaved mirror is not properly protected, degradation of the mirror related to Al oxidation eventually leads to catastrophic optica1 facet damage (COFD), a sudden failure mechanism caused by absorption at the facet leading to thermal runaway. Uniphase's patented E2 mirror passivation completely suppresses COFD, proving once widespread claims of inherent unreliability of Al-containing lasers to be totally without merit. However, the difficulty of proper facet passivation has restricted the 980 nm marketplace to only a handful of qualified vendors.
Reliability of the E2
The E2 laser has achieved its reliability leadership through the outstanding material purity and excellent layer control made possible by our MBE process, a highly optimized device design, Uniphase's proprietary E2 facet passivation procedure, and a rigorous inspection and screening regime optimized over ten years' 980 nm pump laser experience. MBE growth suppresses the point defects and dislocation bundles in the epitaxial layer structure that lead to both sudden and long-term device degradation. The optimized device structure minimizes junction degradation associated with free carrier absorption and ohmic losses.The E2 process protects the laser mirrors against corrosion, and increases device robustness. Electro-optical screening and optical inspection ensure that onIy the best devices are shipped.
Any discussion of diode laser reliability must distinguish between wear-out and sudden fails. Wear-out refers to the predictable end of useful life imposed by gradual device degradation, generally defmed by one or more critical operating parameters or system 1imitations.A common defmition for 980 nm pump laser wear-out used here is a 20% increase in laser operating current (I, rs at constant power. Sudden fai ures refer to devices that fail during normal operation with little or no forewarning. Both the wear-out and sudden failure rates are influenced by the laser output power and junction temperature. Both sudden and wear-out failure rates as a function of output power are generally fit to a power law (Pa, P=operating power and a is characteristic of the laser technology). The thermal dependences are best described by an activation energy (E,, wear-out rate is proportional to exp[-EJkT]). Determining cx and E, for a technology is important because the targeted failure rates for telecommunications are so low, and lifetimes so long, that meaningful values can only be extrapolated using these constants together with lifetest data obtained under accelerated conditions. The lower the a and E,, the more robust a technology is under stress.
The E2 process
One key to the reliability and robustness of Uniphase's AlGaInAs laser diodes is the proprietary E2 facet passivation process that is field-proven to completely eliminate COFD failures, while drastically increasing sustainable power output under normal operating conditions. Figure 2 is a schematic based on experimental studies of the effect of E2 on laser reliability performed in the late 1980's. The data were collected by Me-testing identical sets of lasers differing only by the facet formation process. The red and blue lines represent the experimentally observed COFD power leve1 of the lasers and their operating power, respectively, as a function of operating time. A sudden COFD fail occurs if the lines intersect even briefly (e.g. an ESD).The COFD leve1 was monitored by removing lasers from the life-tester periodically and driving them into COFD. The observed result is that conventional AlGaAs lasers initially have a high COFD leve1 that degrades continuously at a rate corresponding to the oxidation at the laser facet. E2 lasers, after an initial burn-in, have a stable COFD level, i.e. an effectively infimite time-to-COFD, as borne out in the fìe1d.A further advantage of E2 is that the stability of the COFD leve1 permits the lasers to be operated at higher power with respect to the COFD leve1 without a corresponding reduction in time-to-COFD.
Wear-out failures
Uniphase understands the wearout behaviour of the E2 chip primarily through an internal database comprising long term accelerated life-test experiments. Figure 3 is a plot of Uniphase's longest running experiment that continues to provide new insights into the ageing of E2 lasers.The importance of long term testing to avoid complete reliance on extrapolated parameters is exemplitied in the evolution of extrapolated wearout of these nine lasers whose sublinear degradation continuously allows Uniphase to raise its lifetime estimates.
The sub-linear degradation of key laser parameters is more evident in the close up of one lasers degradation presented in Figure 4 . Since 1997, the continuous satura-eol = 20% (kh) Figure 5 . Data showing the roughly log normal distribution of E2 laser wear-out extrapolated after 6000 hours lifetesting at three different temperatures. The shit? of the failure rate with temperature corresponds to an E, = 0.2 eK tion of Iep and other key parameter degradation with time has enabled Uniphase to more than double its estimate of the E2 laser wear-out lifetime between 6 kh and 60 kh to greater than two million hours at 15OmW, 25°C. Further increases are likely forthcoming as time elapses.
A more statistically relevant study of E2 laser wear-out is summarized in Fig,ure 5 . Based on the preceding discussion, these results are lower limits of the wear-out times, bound to improve if the experiment were extended. The data show the extrapolated wear-out times of individual devices after 6000 hours of operation at three different temperatures. The data at each temperature correspond roughly to a log normal distribution denoted by the lines.The shift of the wear-out behaviour with temperature corresponds to a thermal activation energy E, = 0.2 eV (Table 2) a rather low value for diode lasers, reflecting the relative temperature insensitivity of Uniphase's pump laser degradation. Figure 6 plots the results of a similar experiment illustrating the dependence of the threshold cur-rent degradation rate on operating power (Pol,) for both E2 and conventionally coated lasers fabricated simultaneously on the same wafer, but undergoing standard and E2 facet processing. E2 and conventionally coated lasers are clearly governed by different limiting degradation mechanisms. Conventional lasers degrade as the square (cx -2) of P,,, i.e. four times faster at doubled operating power, while E2 lasers are much less sensitive, with I,, degrading at a rate proportional to the square root (a -vz) of P,,, or only -40% faster at doubled operating power.
Sudden failures
Sudden pump laser failures -because they occur unpredictably and without warning, and cripple a network link -are of foremost concern to telecom systems and service providers. A telecom component technology's reliability is most commonly defmed by its sudden fail rate in the field measured in failures-in-time (FIT). One FIT denotes one fail per billion device hours, or more intuitively, a FIT rate of 1000 is equivalent to -1% of the device population failing over one year of service. One of Uniphase's pump laser customers, Nortel Networks, has monitored a group of 80-120 mW modules (equivalent to -120-160 mW chip operating power) over >190 million field hours. Its data shows E2 980 nm laser pump module reliability to be 110 FIT with a 60% confìdence level. This is a remarkable improvement compared with the 180 FIT value Nortel Networks announced at the 1998 Optica1 Fiber Conference. Like the long term lifetest results of Figures  3 and 4 , the E2 laser reliability picture improves markedly with time.
The second major source of sudden fail data is stress tests performed at Uniphase. A representative batch of 532 devices were studied under accelerated ageing conditions (75°C 1,,=35OmA, cor-responding to a junction tempemture of -100°C and P,,-28OmW) for one thousand hours each. The results are plotted in Figure 7 .The lasers pass through an infant mortality phase within 50 hours, and thereafter enter a regime which can be fit to a log normal distribution characterized by T -3 x 10' hours and o = 8. By ?i&l hours the sudden fail rate was only -28 kFIT, despite the harsh operating conditions.
The field data of Nortel Networks combined with the experiment shown in Figure 7 provide hvo statistically meaningful data points correlating the temperature and power dependence of the E2 chips sudden fail rate. The existing data permit correlated pairs of E, and a to be calculated. Uniphase's best guess from these data and physical intuition place the actual values between (E,=0.5 ey a=2) and (E,=0.3 eV, a=4).
Conclusion
Since its commercial introduction live years ago, Uniphase's E2 pump laser has delivered industry leading reliability. Adequate data has now been collected to quantify that reliability.The data predict that an E2 laser wil1 perform continuously for >2 000 000 hours in the field, more than 200 years.The E2 technology has a field-proven sudden failure rate approaching 100 FIT These types of numbers were once only associated with the entrenched 1480 nm pump laser, and may now be proffered on Uniphase's E2 980 nm pump laser technology.
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